
GUTTERS BEING

CLEARED OF ICE

Commissioner Archie Hart'
Places Three of His Men

on Street Work.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH

Waterways to Catch Banins Being
Cut and Excellent Work Is

Being Done.

Three men of the health department
were put to work yesterday afternoon
by Commissioner Archie Hart to clear
the gutters of the streets of snow and
Ice so that the water would bare a
free and open course to catch basi- - i.
That Is the surface reason for the
clearing of the gutters. Primarily,
the work Is being done so that public
health will be preserved. Commission-
er Hart says that unless the water Is
turned Into channels through which It
can escape from the streets. It will
collect disease germs and the city will
be In the throes of contagion, a thing, f . hi,.!. , V.. V ... .V.... .V.I.nuiu m ulcu iicc iuud 4 villa
winter. Commissioner R. R. Reynolds,
under whose department the work
fhould rightly come, was" asked by
Commissioner Hart yesterday If there
van any objection to the health depart-men- t

taking a band In the work. The
answer was In the negative. Commis-
sioner Reynolds said be bad no money
In the lew department and that he
could not object to any work which
will be of benefit to the city.

DOIXG GOOD WORK.
The three men who were put to

work yesterday, though not as large a
foroe as desired, are doing good work.
They have begun to clear the business
siction. It Is slow work because of
the fact that Ice blockades the way
along most curb lines. A enow plow
was tried but found valueless In doing
any work. Wherever conditions are
txtreme, the workmen will be rlaced.

LOCAL PUGILIST TO

FIGHT AT QUINCY
"Peanuts" Srhieberl of Rock Island

bas signed articles and posted forfeit
money to insure his appearance for a
match with Julius "Battling" Fiddler,
late of Tommy Ryan's gymnasium at
lies Moines. The lltle fellows will
meet Monday night before the North
tvde boat club of Quincy, and a num-
ber of local fight followers are plan- -

King to be on the scene.
This lad. Schieberl has "shelled" the

riK.r.icU-- "I'eaiiuts' and hereafter he
will fiuht under his own name of Clif
finl Sehlehfrl. KxiiMnation of why
' i i mints'" was dismissed is not forth- -

ir.iiiK, but prtjably there was, fear
r hefting "roasted-- or even "salted."

of the nation, this lad Is
K'lHie fii;lit r and he is more in Aif
iuai.J every day.

DAVENPORT TO LOSE

RAILROAD OFFICES
While no official announcement has

jet been rei lived, it is believed that
the general ollices of the Hoik Island
road at Davenport will be removed
to Moines April 1, or In about
two weeks. It is expected that the
cflk'Ul announcement of the moe
will bo made In a few days.

The household furniture of Gen-

eral Manager Whlttenton went
through Davenport yesterday en-rou- te

from Chicago to Dei Moines,
Lis offices having already been lo-

cated there. General Superintendent
Easley went to De. Moines Sunday
and conferred with the general man-
ager In that city with reference to
th. move.

Practically all the offices In the
Fifth street dejot will be Included in
the move should the officials decide
to make It. This will be the forces
cf General Superintendent Easley,
Motive Power Superintendent J. B.
Kllpatrlck and W. II. Petersen, engi
neer of maintenance of way, with his
office force. This will also Include
the engineers and draughtsmen In
the depot and perhaps the telegraph
effice, thereby taking all t f offices
on me upper uours. iuis inciuaes
about 2S men.
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Notice to Hunters
Will prosecute any hunters

found trespassing on any of
.heir farms.

Clgned by the Committee.

The

Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black
Hawk Township.

Colonel Henry
On the Man

HENRY IN THE

There 4s method even In the whim-
sicality of Theodore Roosevelt. Hap-

hazard though he seem, and indeed
that he Is, there underlies his unex- -

Ictedness a kind of system. tne rise within Iess than three
system has Its ebbs and flows, like the years of an upper clerk from one of
tides of ocean, its exits and its en
trances, like player upon the stage.
Vet it spring from a certain philos
ophy and embraces a definite art and

lm. Its latest phase may be epitom
ised In the language of Hamlet
'The time Is out of joint; oh, cursed

spite
That ever I was born to set It right."
When, a thousand years hence, some
Yankee Gibbon comes to treat of the
decline and fall of the great republic.
he will muse and marvel, and belike
he will stumble over the strange do-
ings and queer sayings of a spoiled
child of luxury and wealth, described
variously as the Rough Rider, as Ted
dy the Terrible, and as The One Only.

It will require the closest analysis
and the subtlest Ingenuity to cast up
the score and balance the account of
a character to and a suc-

cession of acts and words so

Historians of the class of Robertson
and Hume, of Bancroft and Motley,
could never do it. Writers of histori
cal romance like Macaulcy, Scott and
Dumas perhaps would overdo it. The
compound of sense and nonsense, of
manly faring and boyish bravado, of

bordering on the ab
surd and eelfassertion perilously ap-

proaching the forbidden, of prescience
and resources very like to statesman-
ship and reckless disregard of the
simplest laws of conduct very like to
madness, would stagger even the orth-
odox school of philosophy teaching by
example. Only a Ferrero, groping
through the dark alleys and byways of
the dawn of the 0th century, with its
untoward disclosures, will be equal to
the task of explaining the personality
and performances of one who, whatev-
er his future fortunes or misfortuues
may be, must be reckoned with by
Uie chronicler of these times.

It will not b'e enough to say that
he united to the diablerie of a genius
for the spectacular, a genius for action
Napoleonic in its reach. It will not
suffice to dwell upon the amazing suc-

cess that has attended bis defiance, not
only of convention and custom, but of
established codes of politics and mor
als. Nor can he be dismissed as a joke
by a joke; that at the funeral of King
Edward be was envious of the honors
paid the corpse; that be wanted to eo-

title bis story of El Caney, "Alone in
Cuba," and that, following the rescript
of the prize ring of being off and on,
now to tight at Ios Angeles and now
at San Francisco and now again at
Reno, be picked the opportune place
and moment, and, w ith the Donna Julia,

r
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The "CROSS COUNTRY" Brew is a Tri-Cit- y

Beer,
'Tis "the Beer the People" and full of

good cheer;
Makes neighbors neighborly and good friends

for life;
'Tis the Beer for yourself and the Beer for

your wife.

Rock

Thiattory

problematic
contra-

dictory.

of

Watterson
on Horseback

"Whisperlng I will ne'er consent, con-

sented.".
Trifles like these, which did not dis-
perse the Baek-from-Elb- a crowd, will
not whistle down the winiis nf lits.

the departments of the government
to the presidency of the United
States; his disposition of his opportun-
ities so skillfully as to snatch a nom-
ination out of the Jaws of Wall street
and an election almost by acclama-
tion; his exploits as president from
the theft of Panama to the peace of
Portsmouth; Lis naming of his succes
sor in office; his lion-hu- in Africa;
his tour-de-forc- e through Europe; his
return a conquering hero to take the
reins of party management out of the
hands of Taft, bis own creation, allow
ing La Follette, his understudy, to go
just far enough but not too far, and
then adroitly to turn him down and
set him aside; the tossing of his hat in
the ring upon . d plan of
'.1.f"n8Lib 'e solution and

ed failure," recalling the burst of Bom-baste- s

Furioso
"Let those who would be free
Take heart and follow me!"

What shall It matter that the ulti-
mate etory shall tell bow he finally
came to grief; bow the republican par-
ty was not ripe for suicide, nor the
republic for self slaughter; how with a
r ve &nd a fair count the plain

people, advised by the dull tuitions of
common sense, proved an over-matc- h

for the inspirations even of destiny
that sometimes shoot wide of the
mark, what shall It matter? In these
despltes this our valiant has at least
had bis fling. He knows that Teddy
Bear will glow in song and story when
presidents are forgotten; yea, states-
men and soldiers. Does not Robin

an

candle Jesse James? is not by
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HAVE CHARMING HAIR
Rough, coarse hair is unnecessary;

so is faded, looking hair.
Dandruff and scalp Itch both

caused by an accumulation scurvy
filth and can easily gotten rid cf.

Dandruff germs falling hair
and diseases the hair 'and scalp,
and should be destroyed.

If you have any of the hair trou
jbles mentioned above the Harper
House pharmacy will guarantee
PARISIAN SAGE to end everyone of
them or will refund your money.

PARISIAN SAGE is delightful
dressing is being used to-

day by many thousands of lovely
Americans who detest uncleanliness.
Large bottle 50 cents.

m:. v rr v. nr.err. x

Delivered to any

Island

any means intended to relegate Theo-
dore Roosevelt to such company
cept as a type for cradle-son- g and a
vorite folklore. What boots it
l.im Sn the character of an immortal
mat ne went down in the fight as
Caesar went down, as they of Ther-
mopylae, of Waterloo and of The Ala-
mo went down adventurers all from
the crossing of the Rubicon to the
capture of Santiago.

Tragedy and comedy alike rejoice
in such figures. Theodore Roosevelt
is one of them. They make food for
fables. They living legends, come
down for a moment's lark from their
panels on the wall, ghosts of old
knights in armor revisiting the glimps-
es of noonday to say

"What fools these mortals be."
then off and away like
"Tenants quit without
Down the dark entry of Time."

II.
So much for the picturesque, the

fantastic, impersonated by the charac-
ter and illustrated by the career of
Tl.eoti e Row tit

Thfc mchs that follow h'in would
follow Jumbo, the famous elephant, if
he were set as Godhead. The
group immediately about him are in
dividual adherents; some of them are

Mend's, others admiring
ltime.8ervers more or le8g

'vuu 4 u 1 v i' ai u uatxiicu U J lilt; 1UUI
lights of a melodrama in which
are permitted to carry the banners
and to serve as scene-shifter- Not
much account need be taken or will be
taken of them.

But it is different with the gover
nors of states and senators in con
gress who array themselves under
such a leadership and are seriously
striving to give it eJTect. Each of
these has taken an oath to support
the constitution of the United States
and everyone them In subscribing
to the revolutionary program of Theo-
dore Roosevelt proclaims himself
recreant to the spirit, the meaning and
the purpose that constitution.

Time was when they would have
been subject to arrest. It the toler-
ance of the time that allows a body of

.organize a movement which, if it could
j succeed, would at one fell swoop con- -

6lgn the federal fabric" and a11 that ln

the pretense of "restoring freedom to
the people." That has been the formu- -

la of usurpation in every and
clime. Not an autocrat, or would-b- e

autocrat, from Caesar to Diaz, but has
so justified bis acts in restraint of lib-
erty and law.

The line of reasoning by which Mr.
Roosevelt seeks to square his present
attitude with the voluntary Tenuncia- -

tion which be Issued from the White
house the night of the presidential

i election of 1S04 illustrates the shifty
quality of mind that seems to regard
a pretext as quite as good as a fact
There was no call for him to make
any such deliverance. But he made it
and it was as he tells us "perfectly

! simple." Here it is:

Hood stand out from Sherwood Forest men tinder orders from
no contemporary sovereign? Shall! dent to declare' that "The govern-eve- r

a governor of Missouri hold a ment is a confessed failure." and to
to It
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Brewing

"On the 4th of March next I shall
have served three and a half years.
and this three and a half years con
stitute my first term. The wise cus
tom which limits the president to
two terms regards the substance and
not the form, and under no circum
stances will I be a candidate for or
accept another nomination."

This is explicit. The words "under
no circumstances'' relate to all time.
They are unqualified. But now he
gives out the following, which comes
as an afterthought and is transpar
ently a subterfuge:

I 6aid that I would not accept a
nomination for a third term under any
circumstances, meaning of course, a
third consecutive term.

"I could not have said less at the
time, nor could I have said more. Of
course, I could not then know whether
or not there would be a demand for
me to accept a nomination at some fu-

ture time. And, believing as I do, that
the selection of candidates for the
presidency rests entirely with the peo-

ple, I could not say that at no time in
my life would I accept another nomina-
tion.

"It must be clear to any reasonable
roan that the precedent which for-

bids a third term has reference only to
the United States under the present
convention system of electing dele-
gates, can, if he knows how to use the
machinery at his disposal, renominate
himself even though the majority of
his party is against blm. But, after
he has been out of office for a term be
has lost control of that machinery. He
is in the position absolutely of any pri
vate citizen. The machinery is then in
the bands of the man occupying the
office of president."

with most of the oracles of this, our
"God of the Music Halls." If the presi-
dent that is has the power named, why
6honld Mr. Roosevelt, being a practi-
cal man, Invoke it? Why should he
take such a risk and go against such
odds? Is It to lay the foundation for
a bolt, bis own steam roller at once
the occasion and the horrid example?
But in case be wins and gets back to
the White house in 1913, w hat shall be
the chance of getting him out ln 1917,
and, with the ability to control the
electorate in 1S16, what show will the
people have in case they want a
change ln 1320?

Taking the colonel at his own valu
ation and word, his return to the
head of affairs could only forecast life
tenure. If he be needed now will not
the exigency be fourfold greater four
years hence? That indeed and that
alone would be the Issue in the re
mote event that the republican party,
once a live and militant organization.
has become so degenerate that it may
be made the easy prey of such an om
nium gatherum of eastern half breeds
and western cowboys as trail at the
heels of one whose admirers are wont
to christen him the Rough Riding
Chieftain cf the Hell-Roarin- g Horse

After all it is the people and their
system of representative government
which are on trial. Let us by all
means and at once have and welcome

Co.

the test. No thoughtful, patriotic,
American need be afraid. As the re-
publican party was able to outstand
Grant, will it be able to outstand
Roosevelt? It is preposterous to think
that he can be returned to power. He
could not hope for more than a divided
party if be won the nomination; but
he cannot by any possibility win It.
That he will bolt the nomination of
Taft would be only In line with his an-

tecedents of rule or ruin. It is not a
wild surmise to say that on the issues
he has made his own and tbe crowning
issue which bis candidacy would em-

body, he couk" not carry a state of the
union.

The government 1 not a failure,
d or otherwise. Th peo-

ple are not ripe for revolution"! The
republican party is not debauched to
the suicidal point Now, as ever, re
form is needful; but now, as ever, it
must come and will come through the

principles of the con
stitution and due process of law. God
reigns and the government at Wash
ington and, elsewhere still lives.

To Mothers And Other..
You can use Bucklen's Arnica Salve

to cure children of eczema, rashes, tet-
ter, chafings, scaly and crusted hu
mors, as well as their accidental in
juries cuts, burns, bruises, etc., with
perfect safety. Nothing else heals so
quickly. For boils, ulcers, old, run-
ning or fever sores or piles it has no
superior. Twenty-fiv- e cents at all
druggists'.

All the new. all the time. Th.

TALKS ON INVESTMENTS

Safeguarding Investors.

In some issues of bonds the mort
gage provides for a sinking fund or
the bonds are made serial, thus amor
tizing, or distributing the maturity
dates over the entire period of the
issue, so that payment of the princi
pal may not become too great a bur
den at the expiration of the maturity
of the mortgage.

Frequently either one or the other
of these provisions is specified as a
condition of acceptance, ln recogni-
tion of the wisdom of setting aside a
part of the annual earnings for this
purpose, rather than to permit the
absorption of the entire net earnings
in dividends on capital stock; or '

even for the improvements or better-
ments of the plant, assuming that
corporation bonds are under consid-
eration.

In any case the purchasing bank,
trust company, bond bouse or under-
writer must be satisfied as to secur-
ity and fully approved of before ac
ceptance, so that on Investor Is as-

sured on the point of safety In the
investment. The work of Investiga-
tion has been performed for such in-

vestor ln advance.
II. E. SL DLOW & CO

Investment Rankers.
Safety Building Bock Island
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Are Your Feet
Worth 25c?

That's what it costs to get a month's treatment of
FRIEND OP THE FEET the only remedy on EARTH

that will PERMANENTLY CURE tired, aching, swollen,
smelly, sweaty feet.

For corns, bunions, callouses, chilblains, frost" bites,
blisers or ingrowing nails IT HAS NO EQUAL. There
is not a foot disorder that will not yield to its treatment.
FRIEND OF THE FEET nukes it possible to enjoy the
blessing of having feet free from all pain and Imperfec-
tions. SMALLER SHOES can be worn by using FRIEND
OF THE FEET because it puts and keeps the feet in per
feet condition. It is different from anything ever sold be-

fore. You'll bless the day you purchase it. You'll never
again have sore feet.

FRIEND OF FEET is for sale at all first-clas- s drug
gists, or sent direct if you wish for 25c (SILVER) per
box, from FRIEND OF THE FEET CO., Dept. D. 6-- F,

CINCINNATI, OHIO. Send for Free Booklet FEET
right now. TODAY.


